The UCSD Retirement Association presents:
Let’s Take a Walk

Come join your fellow RA members as we take beautiful walks around San Diego! We have three walks in this series:

**Monday, Oct 8, 2018 ∞ 9:30 AM**

at Spanish Landing– Harbor Island

*Meet at USS Recruit, 4325 Harbor Drive, San Diego CA*

(GPS 32.728412, -117.216566)

Flat, paved 4.5 miles

**Friday, Nov 2, 2018 ∞ 9:30 AM**

at Balboa Park

*Meet at Balboa Park Trails– Sixth and Upas Gateway sign, 6th Ave at Upas and Balboa Drive, San Diego CA*

(GPS 32.740715, -117.159296)

Will explore either heart of park or less traveled areas depending on interest.
Mostly paved with some dirt trails and possible ups and downs, 4 miles

**Thursday, Dec 6, 2018 ∞ 9:30 AM**

at Santee Lakes

*Meet at 9210 Fanita Pkwy, Santee CA in the gazebo just north of Lake 1, just west of the Sprayground, and near the main gate house. (Parking is $4/car)*

(GPS 32.848995, -117.005801)

Flat, paved, 3.1 miles

Please prepare to walk for 1-2 hours for each event.

Bring water, sunglasses, sunscreen, a hat, ID, and dress in layers.

If you have RVSP’d and won’t be attending, please CANCEL so others will not have to wait.

Register at [https://hrweb.ucsd.edu/ra/](https://hrweb.ucsd.edu/ra/)
or call (858) 534-4724, if you have no online access.

UCSD Retirement Resource Center, Suzan Cioffi, Director, RetireeLink@ucsd.edu, (858) 534-4724